Moorpark Little League Snack Bar Shift Policy at
the Snack Shack
Moorpark Little League is a volunteer run organization that its success is dependent upon the
participation of our parent volunteers. MPLL appreciates and thanks you all for your generous
support.
The snack bar is one of the major forms of revenue for the league and we depend on the
support of our parents to keep the league running. Moorpark Little League looked at what other
successful non-profit organizations in the region are doing and have updated our policy to
maximize the use of our snack bar during the spring season.
Moorpark Little League will now be collecting a deposit check (or hold a credit card number)
from each player's family for $100. The check is not deposited (or credit card processed)
UNLESS the family does not work their required shift(s) during the season.
You will have the option to opt out of the snack bar shift(s) when the deposit is collected. The
$100 payment will be processed for families that decide to opt out of their snack bar shift.
The Team Manager will collect the snack bar deposits for their team and they will be turned over
to the responsible Board Member. Any individuals who opt out will be recorded and payment will
be processed.
The entire team deposit for all players, with the exception of the Team Manager, is required for
uniform pick up. Team uniforms will not be provided until all team deposits are collected.
How It Works:
Each team will be assigned the week(s) they are given to work their Snack Bar shift(s).
T-Ball teams are responsible for 1 snack bar shift during the season
All other divisions are responsible for 2 snack bar shifts during the season
The required deposit and shift(s) are per registered player.
For example: If you have a player in Machine Pitch and a player in AAA division, you will
provide a $100 deposit for each player and you will be assigned 4 snack bar shifts.
Shifts:
All teams will be assigned their snack bar shift weeks. At that time:
1) You can sign up and work the shift
or
2) You can find someone (of age - middle school and higher) to work your shift in your place
(Adult must be working if minor child is working a shift)
or
3) There will be a list of individuals available (for pay) to work shifts in your place

If you do not complete your shift(s), your snack bar deposit will be processed.
At the end of your confirmed completed shift(s) the deposit will be returned to you to destroy.

While working your shift:
1) Check in when you arrive, as you want to get credit for your shifts.
2) Check out when you leave, as you want to get credit for your shifts. (If you leave early you
will not get credit for your shift.)
3) Please arrive on time.
4) If you (or the individual covering your shift) do not show up for your shift your deposit will be
processed.
5) If you do not sign up for your shifts your deposit will be processed.
6) Please dress appropriately as you do not want to ruin your clothes and if you have long hair,
make sure it is pulled back.
7) In the event a processed deposit is unable to be processed (e.g. canceled check or expired
credit card) a balance will be added to your registration account and/or your account may be
blocked affecting future registrations.

